24/7 monitoring system

Fixed cameras

CalcifIR is a complete continuous monitoring system based on image processing and infrared
thermography. A cutting-edge technology for HSE it automatically detects, locates and visualizes a fire
point, activating the security protocols. This system has an ultra sensitivity, capable of providing 99% fire
detection @ 3x3 pixels.
It combines the latest technology in non-refrigerated infrared detectors with SENSIA detection algorithms.

Main features

Specifications
FPA

640 x 480 | 388 x 284 | 320 x 260 | 180 x 160 px

Pixel Pitch

17 µm

NETD

Continuous Monitoring

Different lenses as required

Digital zoom

When unattended, automatically alert
of any danger and recover event video
from alarms log.

24/7

x12

Accuracy

+/- 2ºC (from 100ºC to 600ºC)
Other range by demand

Data
CalcifIR
CalcifIR_PT

App integrated in the processing unit
with several functionalities

<50mK @ +30ºC

Optical

Power

RedLook Software

Pan & Tilt Mounting

The TOUR option can be activated,
allowing surveillance of multiple areas.
For each of these areas, one or several
functionalities can be configured.

GigE
<3 watts; PoE (power over ethernet) 9v-48v
<5 watts; 12Vin Connector Samtec ACR-12-03

Weight (without PU)

Communications

<3 kg

Size

Ethernet and
connections

97x110x330 mm

Operating Temp. Range

-10ºC to +65ºC
TM

Storage

-40ºC to +71ºC

Certifications

EMC (EN 61326:2013)

Auxiliar Power Supply

12 VDC (instead of PoE)

Communication
SMART Model

Different FoV configurations under
demand. Motor focus available

From 5mm to 150mm
Hot relay contact on site

Equipment designed for use in harsh
environments, ATEX ZONE II compliant

Interchangable lenses

640 x 480 pixels

Relay

Rugged System

Metadata linked to survey for easy
leaks tracking

Features under demand
Lenses

fiber

Alarm reporting

IP 65 (EN 60529:2018)
ATEX II 3 G Ex nA IIB T6 (EN 60079:2013)

Scanning

optical

ATEX Certification

Certificated for safe use in explosive
atmospheres.

Wireless and FO solutions available
Request for more information
TM

Intelligent Thermography

Fire detected

Flare Monitoring

for CalcifIR cameras
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SENSIA's RedLook is an innovative automatic gas detection and alert
software. RedLook is implemented in SENSIA's line of fixed systems
for 24/7 monitoring. This comprehensive Monitoring system
presents a series of innovative capabilities assembled under a single
control software:
Intelligent Thermography

Automatic temperature control
system based on high accuracy
thermography

Fire Detection

High Detection probability,
low false alarm rates and
large detection ranges.

Flare Monitoring

Real
time
performance
monitoring
and
early
detection of liquid carryover

CalcifIR performance lets RedLook
enable exhaustive monitoring and
real-time alerting. Highly versatile,
allowing to configure several Regions
of Interest (RoI) within the area to be
monitored. And to each one of them,
to assign a functionality, granting a
total and safe surveillance of the
installation.
Both the system architecture and the image processing algorithms meet the HSE
needs of the industry. RedLook is fully compatible with traditional surveillance
systems, taking safety and security to a new level.
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